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INC: EDGE-AI POWERD SMART READING IN PRINT AND DIGITAL FORMATS

Edge-AI Powered Smart Reading in Print and Digital Formats

Abstract: An AI application learns a user's preference for how to consume particular
types of content in particular contexts, and then either presents the content on-screen or
sends the content to a printer.
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This disclosure relates to the field of information consumption.
A “Smart Reading” technique is disclosed that, with the help AI in a local computing
device (“Edge AI”), a user of a device will automatically receive the benefit of
skimming/scanning content for casual reading, and the option to print out articles, either
by using a printer or by using professionally created book/magazine by a Print Service
Provider (PSP), for in-depth, comprehensive reading.
With the advent of Internet, people are increasingly reading articles, books and
publications digitally on screens. However, in many cases reading text on a computer
screen provides the reader with less comprehension than if the text were read in printed
form. Many people prefer printed books or materials, particularly for detailed reading
and studying. And unlike printed materials, many computer displays can also cause
eyestrain with prolonged reading. Nonetheless, many younger readers may prefer to
employ on-screen display in most or all reading situations.
According to the present disclosure, and as understood with reference to the Figure,
a Smart Reading Edge-AI application 20 for a device 10 analyzes a reader’s reading
habits in conjunction with reading content and context, and then determines and predicts
the optimal method of reading the material which the reader is reading at a given time.
If a print medium is the optimal reading method for a given content and context for the
specific reader, it will (with the permission of the reader) look for a connected printer
(e.g. local printer 30 or a printer 40 in the Local Area Network) to print the material.
Alternatively, it will look for a configured cloud printer 50 for printing, or send the
material to a Print Service Provider 50 to produce a professionally-created book,
magazine, or newsletter to be shipped back to the reader.
However, if the optimal reading method for the given content and context for the specific
reader is as digital on-screen display, or if this is the user's preference, the system adjusts
the screen brightness and suggests a screen angle of viewing for an optimal reading
experience. and includes the data as part of its dataset. The Edge-AI module 20 learns the
user's preferences over time. It can also provide aggregated, non-personally-identifiable
analytics to the Cloud-AI server 60, and update its local dataset for future predictions for
the reader based on aggregated data from the Cloud-AI server 60 based on the collective,
anonymous reading preferences of other users in the cloud.
The disclosed technique advantageously uses a set of software modules to enable a reader
with an optimal reading experience given the reader's reading content & context. It also
provides an effective Edge-AI experience that predicts the reader’s reading preference
even when the device is not connected to the Internet, enables fulfillment of the reading
preference using digital/print methods, and safeguards readers' data for privacy and
security. It is a complete, closed-loop Smart Reading solution that creates an easy-todeploy system that people of any age can rely on for making the most of their reading
material using any screen-based computing device.
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Disclosed by Bish Guha, HP Inc.
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